Pick up Instructions: (Please Check One)
☐ Carpool
☐ Other Enrichment Program
☐ Kidventure or CEC

Complete and detach this registration form and turn it in to the school office. All payments must be made payable to the providers. If online registration or another form is required, please register with them as well. Checks are payable to the individual provider.

Registration Form
Child’s Name: ___________________________ Age: __________

Homeroom: __________________ M / F

Parent Name: ____________________________________________
Parent Email: ____________________________________________
Home Phone: ____________________________________________
Work Phone: ____________________________________________
Cell Phone: ____________________________________________

Emergency Contact: ____________________________
Emergency Contact Number: ____________________________

My child is registering for the following classes:
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Holy Spirit Episcopal School
12535 Perthshire Road
Houston, Texas 77024
(713) 468-5138

Program Director: Marge Vinzant
marvinzant@hses.org

Spring 2019

Minecraft (1st-7th) $250
3:30-4:30 pm
Minecraft, the immensely popular multi-player online experience, is an open-ended "sandbox" game where they construct and play in elaborate worlds. Students must have a Minecraft account. Limit 12 students.

- Contact Brian Smith to register bsmith@hses.org

Abракадудолл: Mini Doodlers Art (Ages 3-5)
3:30-4:15 pm $340
Designed to build creative thinking and problem-solving skills in children. Our programs focus on the elements of art, art techniques, styles, art history, and the sequential development of skills. We base our classes on a different artist each week from around the world. Have fun and find your inner artist!

- Register online at www.abrakadoodle.com/bx-west-greater-houston-register
- Contact Julieta at jdecara@abrakadoodle.com

Piano (K-4th) $325
3:30-4:30 pm
Students will gain a solid foundation in basic two-hand piano skills. Learn music theory, including how to read notes, rhythms, and musical symbols on a staff. They will also learn three songs in at least two genres of music to further their musical comprehension and skills.

- Contact Will Fortune to register wfotune@hses.org
- Payments by check or Cash App ($goodhope1)

Carpool

- register online at www.bloomingfoodies.com

Piano (K-4th) $325
3:30-4:30 pm
Students will gain a solid foundation in basic two-hand piano skills. Learn music theory, including how to read notes, rhythms, and musical symbols on a staff. They will also learn three songs in at least two genres of music to further their musical comprehension and skills.

- Contact Will Fortune to register wfotune@hses.org
- Payments by check or Cash App ($goodhope1)

Artist Playground (2nd-4th) $375
3:30-4:30 pm
An opportunity for student to develop artistic skills by experimenting with many different mediums and creating projects to show their mastery. This year includes making a sculpture, painting with acrylics, watercolors and mixed medium, clay reliefs, making and casting paper, marbling paper, and plastering flowers. The projects are designed for completion in two art classes and taken home when finished. During the first two classes students will make two portfolios, one for class and one for home.

- Contact Mrs. Day to register cday@hses.org

Soccer Shots (Ages 3-5) $272
2:30-3:10 pm (3-5 years)
3:20-4:00 pm (3-5 years)
A uniquely designed program that will introduce soccer to your child in a fun, safe, and controlled environment. Each week, the classes will offer basic soccer skills, fun games, competitions, and prizes to your child. The program also emphasizes character-forming lessons such as respect, honesty, sharing, teamwork, patience, and encouragement.

- Register online at www.soccershots.org/houston

Beginner Ballet (Late 2s-P3) $290
3:00-3:45 pm
Learning creative movement through ballet and tap for Pre-Kindergarten students. This is a continuation of the fall class. For more information, contact the instructor through the CEC office.

- Registration forms available in the CEC office.

Blooming Foodies Cooking Class (P4-K)
3:30-4:15 pm $250
Blooming Foodies is on a mission to help kids build self-confidence and a sense of community. Through cooking, exploring their creativity, being of service to others, and developing a foundation through healthy living.

- Register online at www.bloomingfoodies.com
Little Veterinarian School (P4-K) $280
3:30-4:30 pm
Encourages elementary school children to role play and explore the exciting world of veterinarians. Using interactive demonstrations, crafts and games, kids learn how to take care of a pet with real instruments. Each child receives their own lab coat, real stethoscope and a graduate diploma. Instructors will teach students the importance of health to children in entertaining and engaging classes, designed by a team of board-certified and trained physicians. Each child will take home their own stuffed animal dog to become a true veterinarian.

- Register online at www.littlemedicalschool.com/houston or call (832) 953-5674.

Tumble Like a Pro (P4-8th) $375
3:30-4:30 pm
Are you ready to tumble like a PRO? Former Houston Texans Cheerleader will teach you how to safely execute tumbling and acro skills. Tumbling is an acrobatic sport discipline and form of gymnastics performed without props or equipment. Athletes will learn body control, flexibility, strength, handstands, forward and back rolls, cartwheels, round offs, walkovers, backbends and kick overs, back handsprings, and much more!

- Contact Stacy Lockett to register at coachstacy@myprostatus.com

Tumble Tykes (18 mon.-4 years) $48/mon.
2:00-2:30 pm, Ages 2-3
2:30-3:00 pm, Ages 3-4
3:15-3:45 pm, 18 months
Gymnastics classes that take place in a customized Tumble Tykes school bus. It is a full-size school bus with the seats removed, padding and carpet added to the floors with age-appropriate pre-school gymnastics equipment.

- Registration forms available in the CEC office.

Little Medical School (Ages 6-9) $280
3:30-4:30 pm
Our program encourages children to explore the exciting and inspiring world of medicine. Using interactive demonstrations, crafts, and games, kids learn how the body and organs work, using real instruments. Each child receives their own lab coat, real stethoscope and a graduate diploma.

- Register at dr.a@littlemedicalschool or call (832) 953-5674.

- Contact Mrs. Day to register cday@hses.org

Safeguarding God’s Children
All in-house and outside instructors are required to be certified by Safeguarding God’s Children and complete a background check.

- Please make checks payable to the providers listed below unless other payment arrangements are provided.

Monday
- Minecraft ($250) - bdsmith@hses.org
- Abrakadoodle ($340) - reg. online
- Piano ($325) - wfortune@hses.org

Tuesday
- Soccer Shots ($272) - reg. online
- Beginner Ballet ($290) - reg. in CEC office
- Artist Playground ($375) - cday@hses.org
- Blooming Foodies Cooking ($250) - reg. online
- Coding Camp ($250) - bdsmith@hses.org

Wednesday
- Beginner Ballet ($290) - reg. in CEC office
- Little Vet School ($280) - reg. online
- Tumble Like a Pro ($375) - reg. via email

Thursday
- Tumble Tykes ($48/mon.) - reg. CEC office
- Artist Playground ($375) - cday@hses.org
- Little Medical School ($280) - reg. online
- Blooming Foodies Cooking ($250) - reg. online

- Classes begin week of Jan. 7, 2019
- Classes end week of May 13, 2019
- No classes the week of March 11, 2019

Registration & Payment
Registration and payment can be completed through the individual provider. Some of the classes allow for partial or monthly payments, check with the individual provider for more details. Your child is not officially registered until payment has been received. HSES and individual providers reserve the right to cancel any program due to low registration. Registration is on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Refund Policy
HSES is providing these enrichment activities through various outside providers. If a refund is necessary, parents must submit a written request for consideration to the individual provider. HSES and the providers reserve the right to dismiss any child who does not comply with the behavioral expectations outlined in the student handbook.

Pick Up
At the end of each session, instructors will escort students to the carpool pickup area outside the Middle School doors. The instructor will remain with students at carpool for 10 minutes after each session. After 10 minutes, students will be escorted to Beyond the Bell and standard after-care charges will apply. Remaining students should be picked up through the CEC office or the Library.